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Staff development 

 

The Standards and Guidelines (2012, p. 33) advocates the provision of training for all staff and includes the 
guideline that ‘staff have a responsibility to maintain their reference and readers’ advisory skills and  
knowledge to a  professional standard by participating in training and self-development/education.’ 
 
In #4 I’ve listed a handful of external training providers and self-development opportunities that can 
support staff to develop and maintain their skills and knowledge, and some information sharing platforms. 
* Note - I have marked with an asterisk those providers I have trained with, and the self-development and 
information sharing opportunities I’ve participated in (including two I’ve helped develop). 
 

Choose an external training provider who’s right for your staff 

Paul Brown’s Best Sellers* 
www.slideshare.net/BestSellers/ubiquitous-readers-advisory-services-for-public-libraries-online-
communities 
Paul Brown has delivered workshops and conference presentations across Australia and New Zealand 
and advocates public libraries recognise the political importance of readers services work. 
You can read Paul’s Information Online presentation on contextualised readers’ advisory here: 
http://www.information-online.com.au/pdf/Sub_Paul_Brown.pdf 

Libraries Alive! Rewarding Reading http://www.librariesalive.com.au/Training.htm 
  Developed by Libraries Alive! Pty Ltd with funding from the State Library of NSW, Rewarding  
                Reading is delivered by Sherrey Quinn and Ian McCallum across Australia and New Zealand. 

Opening The Book’s Skills to Go and InterActive www.openingthebook.com/ 
 Started in the UK by Rachel Van Riel and offered across the UK and Republic of Ireland.  
Opening The Book’s Frontline training has been delivered to around 850 library staff across  
Victoria over a three year period. Skills To Go online short courses include Engaging With Readers*  
and Increasing Book Knowledge.  
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Participate in self-development 

ALA eCourse http://www.alastore.ala.org/detail.aspx?ID=10739 
 The six week online eCourse Rethinking Readers Advisory: an interactive approach is offered  
periodically through the American Library Association. 

ConnectED by State Library of Queensland: Readers Advisory*  
plconnect.slq.qld.gov.au/networking/professional-development/connected 
A short online self-paced readers advisory learning program developed by Alison Miles and Jo Beazley.  

TAFE 
 ALIA partnered with Love2Read and TAFE NSW in 2012 to offer Promote Client Access to Literature*. 
This practical unit continues to be offered in a selection of Australian TAFE colleges, including 
Box Hill in Victoria and Southbank Institute of TAFE in Queensland, as Promote Literature and 
Reading (CULINL501A). 

University of South Australia programs.unisa.edu.au/public/pcms/course.aspx?pageid=012625 
 Dr Diane Velasquez, Program Director, co-teaches LIBR5013 Reading for Leisure and Learning.  
Course content includes ‘Understanding the reader’, ‘Social debates over what people should 
or should not read’, and ‘The librarian's professional responsibilities in regard to the provision of 
leisure reading materials.’  

Information sharing 

aliaREAD discussion list http://www.alia.org.au/elists/aliaread 
Subscription email list for people wishing to discuss readers advisory services in public libraries. 

CODES – Conversations lists.ala.org/sympa/subscribe/codes-convos 
A subscription email list through the American Library Association’s Reference and User Services  
Association. Adult services librarians are invited to join and follow the conversation and  
contribute ideas. Two day conversations have included ‘Form-based readers’ advisory’*.  

ReadAdv: The Readers Advisory Twitter Chat  readadv.wordpress.com/  
  Hosted by three US librarians – search #readadv twitter.com/search?q=readadv&src=hash 

@readservAUNZ twitter.com/readservAUNZ* 
Librarians sharing readers advisory ideas and resources for staff for the benefit of our communities 
in Australia and New Zealand. Use #readservAUNZ. Coming: Twitter chat 
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